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elders- To, Sell MarBond opta For July
121 JERSEY COWS
Gigantic July 4th Celebration Planned in Murray; ARE
BeautyTwo o1
CLAS IFIEDHISYI

Mrs. Fred Burton
Critically Injured
When Struck-by

Calloway Merchants To
HON -Victory

Burton 'of Murray was
_Mrs. Fred,
critically injured 'Monday morn-'
ing neer the postofftce when she
was struck by a car, driven, it fi
.
u •••=•••
reported, by Mrs. George Boaz.
"W.
cost%
The accident occurred shortly
after 9 o'clock, Mrs. Burton was
The retailers of Amerca—and
walking. She suffered back inthat includes the merchants of -Calloway county—will undertake
Prof. Fordyce Ely of the Uni- juries and is in a• rather critical
versity of Kentucky elassitted. 121 condition at the Keys-Houston
So 'sell this nation's war bond
quota for Jnly. The quota for the
head of Jersey Cattle in this vi- clinic hospital at the present time.
entire country is $1,000.000,000--'
cinity' on June 11 and 12 for the
American Jersey Cattle Club. He
the largest .yet.
'personally inspected 12 herds, the
The campaign will begin July 1,
results of which are given below,
t 12 noon, at -*Mb' time ihe-eitii-I5
All - those listed below'Sy MIMI
minutes they will sell nothing In .1i' T .
are female except those marked
male. Only the names of the cat- stores hiss- 11 S. War Bonds
A:-nigantie-July .4 celebration is
tle and the ratings are given. All
and -Stamps.
being planned for Calloway coun--The campaign will be started in
are registered except the last one
ty by the •Mui•ray• V.14 Ina the
Calloway with a "Retailers for
in the list and the papers for it
Woman's Club in Which at least
Victory" banquet at the Women's
are in the club office.
80 girls of tge county will- parclubhouse on the evening of June
In the list is Design Double Forticipate in a beauty cOntest and
mer**at 7780 o'clock. All
ward,'a bull which was sold by R.
200 babies and,children will take
chants and retailers in the coun.
M. Miller at the State Jersey CatPeet in various contests..
ty have been invited
.iittend th111
tle sale at Mayfield latit week. It
A horse Show, an old-fashioned
banquet. Dr. James _,11, itichniond :was purchased by E: L. KuykenThe following information,- of
*mare dance, a fiddlers conteit,
of Murray _Collqe will' speak.
dall cit Hazel, Route 1. This bull interest to all citizens of Calloway
i pet show and many other SeaMayor George Hart has issued a
was rated Good Plus by Prof. county, has been released by the
lures. arr planned.
proclamation urging all merchants
Ely.
Board.
Rationing
Local
' Scores of prises will be given to
Above are pictured, elegates, instructors, and odleials who attended the Civilian Detain Training'
in Murrayto-ales:ate the-time be-.ClaaslfIcation Results -'
• It is important thal-all merchants.,
vinners.
-reb iWci
School held at Murray State Colferle.- Major DeflitrlIMISaati
tween -T2 noon and 12;15 P. lit *Oft
K.
Harrison
and
dons.
Farmlists
ofceiling
-prices
turn in the
The entertainment will begin at DirectOi of Training..
July- 1 to . the selling of bonds
ington Route 1: Colonel's Ida, by July 1, 1942.
5' •
4 o'clock July 4, and will be held
and stamps and nothing else. This
Good
Plus;
Jewel
Norma
Jean,
at the-Murray high school stadium.
.All wholesalers, retailers, indus•
Will of course be done all over. _
Very Good; Eminent Gold Joyce trial anil instftuttottat users of
.
'
iiiispeSinx the eelebratimi will be imoo
—the --UnitecT
.
.
.
Alma,
Good
Peuss-Oold
Treasure
•
a parsade from the Square to the
not register in April
sugatiztierclid
r
Every month the quota, for both
Premise' L. Lter
•
Daisy, Very Good; Raleigh Patsy
IlUlt
stadium. led by the Murray Hig_h ,
will be notified later whin to regthe nation and for Calloway county,
Marie, Good Plus; Gold Ida, ister,
..
school band.
'Jima Wednesdase.- July I, the js increased. This monththe
•
quotaVery Good; Jewel's Petite Daisy,
enuaty.
schn
ols
will
n
oway
have
is sluss. Latest reports indicate
. The , program will begin 'in the
Stamps No. 5 and No. 0
Good Plus; Justice Gold Daisy,
a
new
superintendent,
Prentice
L.
stadium with a band parade. 'This
Good; Justice Lily Bell, Very good for the purchase of two Waiter. He will take the place that this quota will be reached.
will be followed by irbliby row,
Gkod; Justice Gertrude Daisy, pounds of sugar. However, the Si- of our present superintendent, T. providing buying continues as ft
open to-chikjrW up to four years
has been during the past days of_
Plus; Dude Joyce Mermaid, gar will have to last four weeks C.MArr nett.
of age. Children four to six will
the month. Next month, July, the
Plus; Dude Betsy Blossom, instead of two weeks. Stamp No.
r is a Calloway pro- quota is- expected to be $27,000 or .
parade with tricyclei and dell
June,,28
Calloway county has already and turned in what they found.
been asked to check their comdy Good; Dude April Blossom, 5 will be valid between June.
duct. He lives 4 .miles from 114iir-, more,
buggies, with- prizes offered for passed its quota' in the scrap rubJohn T. Cochran, chairman of the munities in connection with the
Plus; Dude Norma Dora, Very and July 25 and stamp No. 6
ray on the Eggners Ferry highthe best'
litany merchants .are already
ber. camtialgn, with three more salvage
committee.
telephon
Ago& Dude Daisy Gertrude, Good tween July 26 and August 72. This
Murra4'State 4,abseeing to decorate their atillfle' Racal Carriers Helping •
A children's, rhythm band veal days led to go before the MM. every rural telephone exchange in
Petit Raleigh Ida Peas 14 Very ebange does not raise the allowanle semi is a.gradumg
College,
years
and,
has
taught
10
for the war bond drive. All or —
acuLsecurect (rum.thote
stain,. Met longer.
" - speribit
yareleiefa—,
-Suring :-the
-zinal—ssaviaL.carrieca, haVg
Duda Roberta -Maria, Vega, bu
-the-.1h-eifi 'WITT ha•vd-Sartnes
noon'
The qUota was set at three' operators promises to phone every been instructed to pick up rubber Good: Emerald Owl__-Ida, Good' Those who have registered for fin Cafforcap'sehoots,'
and bring it in to filling stations. ma, Very Good; Cindy Jane, Very canning sugar „lint were asked to last four of those 10 years he sale as well as application blanks
A pet show, including dogs, will pounds per person. There are person on their lines.
C. A. Hale, county judge, notified All the farmdt needs to do is to Good Emerald Owl Ida, Good come back later .will be notified was principal of the Almo high for bonds.
be a prominent part of the after- more than 19,000 people in the
school. During the past winter .Luther Robertson, head of the
noon's entertainment.
A' num- county, and the quota would be all magistrates to get out and work leave - tbe rubber near the box Plus; Emerald Owl Alma, Very later when to return to the office.
and it will. be picked up by the Good; Lily Emerald Ann. Good The sugar board will meet for the he did graduate work at Murray 'Murray Wholesale Grocery comber of prizes will be offered ;for over 57.000. By last night the on the campaign.
pany and chairman of the Murray
carrier.
Plus; Eminent Jewel Clover, Very purpose of deciding the allotment College.
amount collected was about 60.000
best pets. .
The . Watkins company notified
Every filling station operator in Good; Eminent Jewel, Very Good; that Will be allowed to some users, He is the sots of Mr. and Mrs. chamber of commerce, is chairto
run
pounds;
and
is
expected
all
its
men
(there
are
two
in
CalloTen local men have already ofhigher -before -the way) to check .with every custo- the county is cooperating to the Gold Daisy Blossom, Good Plus; and that information can be ob- Walter L., Lassiter. He is a bache- man of the retailers campaign to
fered tq enter horses in the horse considerably
fullest extent in the campaign Idle Gold Pearl, Excellent; Eminent tained.
lor. He was elected cortrity super- sell bonds. He fras ordered
•Saturday
drive
ends
night__
mer they called on this week to
show, and many more are expectThey are paying one cent a pound Gold Joyce. Very Good; Morocco's
intendent by the county board at Molly Pitcher war bond booths,
Anyone
who
has
not
registered
see if scrap rubber had been turned to enter. during the next week.
Intensive Wive
for the rubber brought to them, Raleigh Fingncier (male), Very for a War Rationing Book will an election held in October of last which will be put up in as many
"Also horses- train Mayfield. Paris,
One of the most intensive drily! ed In."
stores in the .city and 'county.
except In many cases where the Good.
have a chance to do so in July_at year.
Paducah ,and Benton will be en- this 'county. 'has ever seen' got
All vocational-agriculture teach- rubber is being donated.*
Mr. Arnett is leaving Murray for ' .
R. M. Miller, 1622 Miller Ave. a time to be. set later.
•,.tered. The horse show is not under way this week with mbny ers in the county and the county
The drive began Monday of
The War Rationing Book may be Sulphur, Ky., where he will be Many.
planned as a regular...show on a organizations and individuals co- extension
office
are
working. last week. By Saturday night of Murray; Forward Brown Maid, Ext. and -agriculture
agrcuture teacher ss
yortunercial basis, but is being of- operating to get in scrap rubber.
through the. 4-H and, PTA' clubs jest week a total of 31.836 pounds cellent:. Forward Pretty Belle, used to ration other things there- principal,
. the high school there. He will
Very Good; Design Double For. fore it is important that every per- in'
fered'as a treat to horse lovers ar.d
The four bulk oil_ dealers in this On, the campeige.
inia"been, -collected, in all parts of
ward (male), Good Plus; Forward son in Calloway county either take up his new _duties at Sulphur
will be conducted along that line -cotmlf'took the city .directory and
Letters have been lent out by the County.
•_
Belle Princess. Good.
have a book or have an application on July 1.
There is no entry fee.
divided it up and phoned every the AAA to every farmer in tbe
Each day T. 0. Baucum, chairman
C.
L.
Dyer,
Murray.
Route
3:
filed in the local office. RegistraThe beauty. contest will be held person listed in the honk to check county regarding "the campaign. of the county petroleum industry,
One hundred eighty-five stu. . in the evenings_ with.. at least 80 to see 'whether they had searched and all AAA committeemen , and telephones the amount to Lous- _Geneira'13esign Evelyn, Good Plus; tioh for canning and preserving JULY 1 IS DEADLINE FOR
dents were listed on the honor
Desigq,
Peer
Queenie,
Very
Good;
sugar will be held again in July $5 AUTO STICKERS
—a- Calloway's prettiest girls as their premises for scrap ruhher all rural communjty leaders have rille.
roll at Murray State College for
Robly Born Milkmaid Fern, Good at a date to be announced. Regiscontestants. ,The winner Will be
the spring semester of 1942, ac.Plus;
Nobly Born Victoria Rose, tration was halted last Saturday
crowned Miss Calloway County
New Federal auto stickers must cording to an announcement,made
Good.
because the supply Orbugar pur- be bought by July 1. There are by Mrs.' Cleo Gillis Hester. regisVictory Queen.
Hugh G. (tingles, Kirksey: Prince chase certificates was exhausted. only five more days left in which trar,
- The square dance will be he'd
_
Raleigh Nell, Very Good; Fon There will be a notice. In the paper to buy thee, red $5 stamps.
on Eighth street near the high
Of tills n Mbar. 12 had a perEloise Dot, Good Plus; _Fon Eloise concerning the exact dates.
school building.
feet stahding.' The honor roll at
There was apparently ii'
Hilda, Good Plus; ;Prince's,
A number of men have signified
7The--cdttce will 'be clOsed until • in this vicinity on who bought- Murray is computea—on the folGeed; Fon Eloise Lady, Good: June 29, in order that we may get'
their intention of entering the old
or did-hot buy green stickers last elowWig basis: an A counts 3; B
Fon Eloise Mary, Gadd Plus: the office in order for any
fiddlers contest, which will be held
further- February,-but it is rumered that Counts 2; C countleikillat D and E
Prince's
Addle.
Good:
Fon
Prince's
s
during the .evening. •
registration..
an ojffective check will be - made count 0 for each quarter hour. To
Gbraldine, Good Plus; Prince's Bet•
In addition to Arse main attrachonor
have
the
roll
one
must
be
on
on these.
It is estimated-Ad 576 'patine
ty' June, Good Plus: Fon Eloise
A
tions. there' will be clowns; conJr., and Freeman Brown.
a general average of 2.2.
men, ages 18 to 20. inclusive, will
Queeni4, Good Plus; Killingly "'Sue
cessions-, music, 'flags, and all the
students
and
Calloway
Murray
The
board
stated
yesterday that Princess, Good Plus;
register in Calloway county in
Killingly Pat'.
other trappings that go to make a
.. and their standings are as follow:
the fifth Selective Service regirra- they have been unable to locate Princess. Good Plus Killingly Pat-Fourth-a-July celebration all -that
. Louise- Herron Allen, Murray,
lion to be held June 30.
sy
Jean,
Good; Killingly Rose
Ambrouse Graves, colored, of this
it Should be.
2.80-.11uth. Ashmore. Murray, 2.50;
The registration will inclucissnil county to send him his question- Bell, Good; Killingly Owl June
The celebration-ias being sponDorothy, Raker, Murray, 3: Mar(See "Jersey Cows." Page 7)
male persons who were born on
sored by the Murray Parent-Teachtha Lou Berber. Murray. 2.40; Lula
naire,
or after Jahurry 1, 1922 an
er Association and the ,Murray
Belle Beale, Alin°. _2.50; Modest
board also stated that it
or before-Jimt 30. 1924. RegistraWoman's club for the purposeof
-Brandon. Hazel. 2.33; Charles Cal'was
having
difficulty
in
locating
tion hours will be between 7 4k.14.
raising enemy to equip a lunch
ha,•Murray. 2.37; , Mary Adams
a number of men who have already
• ,
and 9 P.M.
room at Murray,hki'.ff school.
Callisr'Murray, 2.83;. Marie Mcocregistered
to
Lsend
them
their
will
be
registration
There
two
been
• Committees have
appointed
Kay Campbell,' Murray, 2.61; 'Mar-Rise
places: Selective -Service Board cupational" question-noires'lees
--and are now hard_at ;work malting
tha Wear ,Churchill, Murray. 2.38;
inthese
men
had
not
kept
them
_20,
which
is
located
*
No.
in
room
pr_olterathine f_•r the event, which
Josephine 'Crawford, Lynn 'Grove,
112, secend floor, Gatlin building, formed of their change' of 'address.
will be according to their plans
223; Larry Doyle, Murray, 2.00:
Keeping
the
informed
of
board
over
the
Sexton-Douglass
Hardone of the biggest of its end the
Hilda Farley, Murray, 148; Tom
ware store, In -Murray; and the change of address is .required lay
tiounty has.ever lees
Fenton, Murray. 2.32.
, Elizabeth
lees,
and
the
,board
asks
full
*c
...• 'circuit courtroom on the seco
Rhea Finney, Murray, 2,i7; Martha,
operation
from
all
men.
who
have
floor of the courthouse,
McEwen Fox, Murray, 2.40; FranThe Local boardsirs asked for registered so that the law will not
ces E. Gatlin, Murray, 2.37: Bella
have
to
be
invoked
here.
volutitc•rer helpers On that day, and
Gibbs, Murray. 3.20; -Emma Sue
prefers people who know how to
he
Among other,difficulties
-Gibson, Murray, 2.57; Lois.jdurphy
type. The board is also Engine board is rinining Into is the fact
Seven . people; are now taking
Goode. Murray, 2.25; Gene ,GraThe Grand Ole Oprey stirs of
the public for the loan ef type- that they have four pairs of men
rabies treatment at the Calloway
ham, Murray. 2.87; Martha Lou'
WSIc_Nashville, will head the lilt
writErs
for
that
day.
registered
with
identical
names
county health department, having
Guier, Murray; n 2.20; Josephine
of radio performers who will enThere
has
been
considerable
There
are
two
men
named
Clan
,
been bitten reeently by a dof thit
Brooks, Murray,'2.85.
tertain at the Pine Bluff July 4
discussion
in
circles
encg
Marvin
government
McClure.
two
named
had all indications of being mad
JT6. Hamilton, Murray, 2.311,-E1-.
celebration this year. with Sam
about when the 'men of these ages, Smith. two named Jesse Parrish
Six Of these people are children
la Sue Harris, -Murray. 2.31; Lochie
and Kirk McGee doing tfleir stuff.
(18
to
be
.001144k
for
two
20)
would
Adams.._
and
named
Hafford
under-12 years of age, and one of
Hart, Murray, 2.77: Eleanore Hith,
Also on the program will be
service;,,,and at present it seems 'Recently the wrong Hafford Ad* the 12 is only a year old.
Murray, 2.91; Helen Hire Murray,
George Wilkerson and his _Fruit
thin
called
for
they
will
not
be
ams received papers for reporting ar Drinkers, also fromWSK
. They were bitten -last Thursday
2.36; Martha Bell _Rood, Murray,
me time,
Set Claretce Henry Perry, havtwo miles' east of Murr
during- -the—calL Nashville,
3.33; Otiver Hood, Murray, 2.30;
_
noes will leave from this'month, and it was only when,
dog waslocked up but later 'gut ing • successfully completed his
forth), Murriii;3-; Geraldine;
*
Mack gnd his Dixie Phitrboy's
loom and was 'finally killed -out three • months course at the' Air Calloway for Army service on the the right Hafford Adams saw his from WHOP, Henkinstrille, W111
Hutt:. litkitilii.-2-03:—BCO2-111Iisin
cremation
cerithony.
The
above
is
prctured
a
Hindu
In
the.seewe
near- 'Russell Chapel school. It Corps Officer .eandidate School at 'same day. June 30 They are name in the hat in The Ledger & fill out the program of radio en- body has been placed upon a funeral pyre. where it wilt be burned in- Irvan. Murray; -Anna Doris. LanIs believed that he bit • number Kiamt.illeacK, Fla. has received Charles Coklow, Charles Kinley, Times and reported to the office to tertainers.
stead of buried. Thisisa.common scene in parts of Indta. The plcture is caster, Murray, 2.33; Mary Hay:
ask for his paper that the other
of other dogs .and nnlmals during his'
,commission as 2nd Lieutenant
Max McCord Of wHop Will be taken from the, March of Time's "India in Crisis", which showed at the Wood Marsh, Murray. 3; Dale Meman
was
worry
was
•
telieved
of
his
• the time he
Those.
Varsity Theatre here recently.
in the Air Corps of the' Army of trained pilots for full time flying
• •
luen,iiiirray, 2:80; _Ernestine Mill,_ 'et
master of ceremonies.
Word was received last- week that the third young men from this et Mu‘Frass_0.1111: Pablo Miller, 2.43:
about 'reeving in June.
*
,
.
e Unittd States, WI duties will duty.
The Steele brothers, Ctillle and
with
the
U.
S.
Armed
vicinity
bas
reached
safely'
Forces
India
He
is
LlitletOr_i,
. of th_ti.,_• Y-71:11- 1M to
administrative
As a civilian, Lt. Perry lived at
The isoard asks that *such per- Lirivell, are planning for _enethee
Hugh MeElrath, Ill_prray, 3; Miriam
7. tleton company-of this eity, ifrider. end sstipply operations of the rap- R.F.D.. Murray. "His _mother. Mrs. sons report their order numb& big celebration this jumr 'Kitb. the Errett Bartell. son of Mr. and -Mrs: J.-E. Bazzell, Of Farmington. Th
reeeived a letter from him stating that he had arrived safely after 60 Mellitralh, Murray. 2_78: Guide PasWin'a tonsillectomy Sunday. He idly expanding' Arnfy Air' Corps Nannie Luter Peru liveS at ,R.F.D. along with their names when corn- radio stars heading thce-list of at- days on the sea. The iwo'cidier Murray boys also in India with the U. S. chair Osburn, Hazel, 2 iM; RoderiCk
Is re-Ported to be recovering 'nicely: ground " forces, thtte----relleving No. 5, Murray.
(See "Many Calloway," Page 7)
munietiting with -ffieLboard.
tractions.
'Armed Forces are Robert Paclunan and Sgt. Edwin James.
Ftate

WOMAN'S CLUB,
PTA SPONSORS OF
ENTERTAINMENT

Will Sell Nothing But Stamps asd Bonds
In Stores From 12 to'12:15**Ally t

U.K. Expert Rates
12 Local Herds
For Cattle Club

Kentucky Countiesrincludea In $wf%
,
_____'-First Civilian Defense ITraining'SClio61
pe,V1Witin

New School Head

Fiddlers Contest,
Square Dance on
Tlip-Durost
-1Gentng

COI"PRICE
LISTS--MUST BE
IN NEXT WEEK

A ppliiations For
Canning Sugar Can
Be Made -in July

Scrap"• UPber
ota Already Passed
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,

Calloway
3
Students on Honor__
Roll at coliege

576 Boys,111-20,
Register Here June3
Clarence H. Perry
Is Commissioned
Second Lieutenant

Hindu'Cremation Scely In India,
A Land Where Three Calloway Boys
In Uniform Are Now Stationed

RADIO STARS
FEATURE JULY 4
CELEBRATION

Steele -Brothers
Making Big Plans
For Pine Bluft

Mad Dog Bites ,
,Seven in-County
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-

•
gone out of business since January 1, to say nothing of
a -statement, requeets deferment for
Iiecame colonel under Wham the'
the duration of all Meetings, con•
the dailies, which include some of the largest in the world.
Calloway hays served. Alter his'
"Kentucky's Greatest Weekly Newspaper"'
ventions, and group tours not
death Captain G. A.
These:Individual failures are not important when
By JOHN W. MOLTIAPPLI
closely connected with the war en
Colonel. Holt co/mended a
PUBLISHED EY THE CALLOWAY gatimommo COMEANY
-contrasted With the increase of business as a whole and
fort. Staggering of vacations and
regiment of
moiiinted
infantry .
.
0
Tell0
0
Consolidatlot!rities- Murray Ledges---The--ealleway-Tsee, end Tbe with tho-national-isoosna.-They-reareseat liabilities to the
-``
This.week--the nattOres brief but ter.ofosting them on week days
t Tided Kent kyt-under- derierel
Tbnes-Heraid, Oct. 20, 1928. and The West" Kentuckian, Jan. 17,*- 1943. war-effort, however, and.if there are too many of them Intensive rivetdo collect and send rather
than on the ...customary
Forest. .When Itoli.,_hecame
During the C411---6/11F-Calleierity
the goVerninent. will have 1.0 do something about if.
to the reclaiming plants ever, week-ends, is suggested. Said Mr.
Colonel T. A: Miller became Cap- '
the South,
county
sympathized
with
W. PERCY V/WflIA-VS. ElIBLISHER
- To undertake to- advise anybody what he should or available fragment of scrap, rub- Eastman: "If the American people but some two hundred of 'her citi- tain. "The company numbered 70
HAROLD-VAN WINKLE, EDITOR
should not dq as his part toward winning the war would laii-liTany In full swing. It will will voluntarily Impose certain re- tens fought on the other side. In men. • Only about 25 of these re-•
be over June 30. Poplar response strictions upon their travel . . .
turned uninjured at the close of
be presumptiotis; but we see no harm in emphasizing the to
the President's recent appeal on there is good reason to hope that a few instances father and son the war, the .rest having fallen at importance of doing -our best,--regardless of what work rubber
were on opposite sides. About 800
salvage is reported excel- no drastic Control over travel ,‘ will
Shiloh, Vicksburg. Oxford, Fort
joined the Southern
army and
we may,be engaged in,
r- -so long as we do not waste ma- lent.
be necessary."
Pillow, Selina, Macon, Tishirningo
Minim
about.
200
.the
Northern.
Office,
Several,
Entered at the Post
Kentucky, tor Trancrnt.aioss
terials nheded by ...the government and so'long ati the
, as
_
Creek, and other battles.. Other
s In...millions of home la 20120 of --.--•
-1..
-• .
-- -Sefond-Cloisi Matter
'• s. .
C
tivitiet of our butuniaido-ibt hitisrietei with the 'wai pr the larger centers, the housewives OPA has made a .count of all Companies were recruited from the companies from this county were
ecturity, the first of which was
.
• C•
ram.
the
new
bicycles for grownups in
Company 'G Seventh' Kentucky Inare stepping on the tin cans so that
captained by C. C. Bowman with
NATIONAL EDITORIAL ASSOCIATION (0421 ACTIVE Miallioll
a'
- Secretary Of the Treasury Morgenthau made' what they mays be collected tor the re- the country. Not quite. complete. -C. P. Duncan as first lieutenant fantry- with J. M. Chambers CapC
MEMBER OF THE KENTUCKY FRISS ASSOCIATION
the Inventory. adds up to 150,688.
tain, Dave Nowlin first lieutenant we consider one of the gravest mistakes since the out- covery of tin for bushings which
end Elias Hopkins third lieutenant.
and James Walton second lieuteneduce the friction...itt_the engines These bikes will be rationed *Don.
break-of-the war-whew-he-reeently urged -the indieichni
numbered -about he, ComSubsea-Won -Ratein-WCaMoway and Adlog Counties.
of our military tacirall" and for
OPA 'announce, that.stiiiiips- Nee.- pany -of the Third Infantry was or- ant . .°be_ organized In., 18 -cons.to "examine his conscience' before spending a dollar.
$1 00 a Year; In Kentucky. $1.50; Elsewhere,42 00.
othcr vital military purposes.
5 and 6 in the sugar rationing 'ganited "Shortly after the breaking mended by Manoah Swann; Col.
_ H. V.,Kaltenborn, /toted news commentator, says that
OPA is getting dovm to cases books will be valid for four weeks' out of the vier and left for the Faulkner's eeleberteet•eavalry-okten-------.---•'
Advertising Rates and Inforrestioi About Calloway Cotuity
. Minket half the business in the nation will go broke if the Secre- with price and rent control in ef- instead of two. Stamp No. 4 is front in August 1861. Its officers numbered-. about $O men, and Lentary's advice is heeded, and that such an eventuality fect
Coat of living hri longer good till midnight, Saturday, after were G. A C. Holt, captain; T. A. other compane raised Ert
glatidebed Upon Application.
which stamp No. 3 becomes good Miller,
would cause a breakdo*n in our national economy, in: goes up.
1st lieutenant; John
tot, James Melton. The county was IhWe reserve the right to reject luali-Adv
etudturthirwar
effort,-trecanueltis
fOunded
Thus tSki lii-the belt tightening for two pound.' of Sugar for a theson, second lieutenanti Abner tensely Southern, but-spate irwant-on
It--111EPub1ic Voice item whiebin our=litnicin_21:3014.1111CatIal
tier of her youtia-mite-wees-the
nod extend:Mr-1mM inhibit/it,
our nittitiliel- sionkr, so that
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Holt,
st
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nottea.
la 'mrse may be July 25. Stamp No. g, also good later became Colonel and Miller blue. About 200 In all.
The American -peopie s are willing to make any
a
be used from Captain. This company numberAlter the war man,. ex-soldieril
wasted On nOn=0211113IIII2 Or by hi- for riko pountig,7may
,rifice `needed to Win- the War, but they demand level- flat
July M to August 22. Stamps Nos. ed 87 men.
• AN OUTSTANDING RECORD
ion.
Only about 25 ever re- ran for office and quite a number
headed leadership. _Advising - our people to refrain from
1, 2 and 3 are no longer good, and turned after the war, many of
'AMong those- elected
Next Tuesday is'the• last day of service. for T. C. spending money is not ,that type of leadership. It is as Bureau of Labor Statistics reports OPA asks all housewives to tear whom were injured. They • took were R. E. Beckham. T. A. Miller,
Arnett- as superitgensient cif scifools in Calloway county. reactionary as the pre-war New Deal was "liberal" (or that the increase in living costs, them out of their books and de- part in the campaigps of Tennes- R. R. Hamlin, J. N. Williams, L. C.
which mounted 17a per cent be- stroy them.
-4--.•-ffe'reaves for Stilphur, -Ky.; to be principal of the khool wastefel).
see, Mississippi, Louana, Ala- Linn, and several others. One veteran of the War of 1812. 0. A. Metween the beginnng of the war in
bama, Georgia and Kentucky.
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there. beginning July 1. and his plate here_irbeing taken
Families whose members regisloan, and three of the Mexican
Europe in 1939 and price control
,..„,. by Prentice L. Lassiter, who was elected by the county
Company C. Seventh- Kentucky
war, Capt. Edward Curd, Paris M.
was stopped in -its tracks during the tered for sugar rationing but were Infantry was recruited in
board last October.
1882 and
'
1114ay 15 to June 2 period, and not issued war ration books be- and numbered about 65 men. The Ellison and Joe Moss are also
During the past four years that Mr. Arnett has seriactually declined .1 per cent on the muse they had excess amounts of officers were J. M. Chambers, cap- among the number whose remains
ed'
this county, he has made. an outstanding record in
average ,for 21 cities surveyed. In sugar supplies will be permitted to tain; David. Nowlin, first lieuten- lie in the Murray cemetery.
boot improvement and advancement. Chief among the
some cities where a net increase obtain books on application to ant: James Watkins, second lieuyemonts during his term- have been (1) :establishwas 'found. -higher prices on items the local war price and rationing tenant. The company formed part
not under ceiling were given as boards, if thair excess sugar has of the Kentucky brigade and took
me
of luncheeinsix schools,(2) the building and equipbeen depleted by home canning.
the reason.
-ping- ;four farm- shops; and (3) -tite- development of:a
part in the same campaigns as did
A- revised meeting Is t progress-the Company M. Another com- atihe Methodist Church this
travelin , ibrary service.
.
.
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that
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Mr. and Mrs. Chestier Yarbrough and pains -trr
limbs got me to
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use
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are
the
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It appears in -the advertising of the
min ritainmpr Jones a Decatur,
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children and Mr. and., Ws. James stomach until I was so nervous I gish elimination are relieved, and I
SYRUP OF BLACK-DRAUGIT._
lz_sdnatry
soon
demonstrates
that
Ala..
1
Worship service at- New Hope
is at Mame with her mother Ray and daughter went to 'Clayton's could hardly stand it. I had to take have not felt any pain or soreness
contains the same principal ingrenext Sunday at 9:43 send at Sul- fact. Of late they have been trying Mrs.' Alice dimes for a few days.
Store Saturday afternoon,
strong laxatives regularly, and
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dient whic_h has enabled its 'older •
to
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that
just
a
beer
is
'114;4norial Day Service
phur Springs at , 11;10.- Revival
Mrs.'Serene Burchett and fath.
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for
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meeting
begins
at
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Grove
heat
er,
George
Dickerson
spent
part
were. Sunday guests of Mr, and until sometimes I could hardly stay marking on how well I look. Reso many users such satisfying reman who has seen a man drunk on
Sunday evening at 8•30. Rev. V.
of last week in -Illinois and Mis- Mrs.-Andrew Patter-ton and family. on my feet. My knees were often' tonga deserves all the praise that
•
lief for so many years!
The annual Memorilil Day ser- H. Burnett pastor at KeviL Ky.. is beer, add any social or religious sours visiting relatives
and friends:
Mr. and Mrs. David Upchurch so sore arid painful I scarcely got I can give.,it."
worker who has seen the destrucPerhaps - that's why it usually I vices will be held Saturday, June
expected to do the preaching for lion it has wrought in the -home arid
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Robertson of and, son. Mr. and Mrs. David Hut- an hour's sound sleep all night long. :Hundreds of your neighbors and
gives a child such refreshing relief 27. at the Palestine church. The
us in the revival. There will- be In society, knows that is not true. Tema arrived in the county Sunday son' and daughters. Mr. and. Mrs I could walk only a little distancewhen the familiar symptoms indi- Rev. Edgar Farris will preach at 11
frimids. are -praising Retonga. Acno service at Martin's Chapel next
W. They Say, eStreag Ken and and WIII be the guests of their .Herbert Alton and son were Sun- before giving out
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-The relief Retonga gave me Is cept no substitute. Retonga may be
day visitors of Mr. and Mrs. T. A
SYRUP OF BLACK-DRAUGHT
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marvelous. I eat what I want, the obtained at Wailis Drug.
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Miss Ruby Farley and Mrs. Sallie Vaughn.
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troit this week visiting relatives.
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Sans Boyd Neely is in Nashville,
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a
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Another Callowaytunklila;ned

•--Itushings Creek"
Mr. and Mrs. Frankie May and
daughter of Detroit, Mich., are
back on a few days' visit with
their parents and relatives.
Bob Futrell of Jonesboro, Ark.,
spent the week-end here visiting
friends and relatives.
Elmo Atkins and W. .C...Allea
SPent_ltunday in Grace's, KY.
A. Dilday, Mrs. Ruby Bartee
and 'John Dilday, Mr. and Mrs.
Smith of Trenton. Ky., spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Jaek
Cernpton and Mrs. Gracie May.
, Mr. and Mrs. Jessie May and
daughter of Pembroke, Ky., spent
the week-end with -Their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. May and Ms.
•
Llziid -Compton.
Mrs. Euple Atkins spent Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Gracie
May.
Mr. and Mrs. Markle Futrell and
family of Hazel and Mr. and
Mrs. Hubert Bell of Paducah attended church here Sunday.

Funeral services for Thomas H.
Haley swill be held this afternoon
at 4 &deck at Old Salem, with the
Rev. Carlos Outland officiating.
Burial will be at. Old Salem.
Mr. Haley died last night at It
'
following a week of serima illness. He had been in failing health for about two years.
•
Death came to him at his home on
East Main street. He was 71 years
of age.

--Mr. and Mrs. Grogan Roberts
•and
daughter - accompanied
by
Mrs. Grady Miller, Yvonne and
Suzan* Miller visitedsCasiten Outlapd last week. 'Carlton is lecated
at
Barksdale Field, La.,
near
_ Shreveport, La.

DRAMA WILL BE
GIVEN IN STADIUM
The simmer play will Eh given
In Cutehin Stadium on July 24 at
8:14 p. m.. Miss Helen Thornton,
director of dramatics at Murray
State, said today.
At present'
we have been considering 'Lady
Windemere's -Fan' And Let Who
Will Be Clever,' and 'No Women
Wanted'. We have two or three
others to be considered also."
The summer play will be presented in Cutchin stadium. The
date for, try-outs will be announced
at soave future dabs
All students of the college who
are interested in play production
and would like to take -part are
invited to attend try-outs and
make their 'bid" for some part of
the production.

children, David Hendrick, Mitt and
Frank, are spending a 'few days at
4
Natchez Trace, Tenn.
-Ws. Myrtle ReeVel • and /Ilia
daughter Nancy Louisa are ii
ty
Jacksonville. N. C., visiting Mn.
Reeves' brother,. G. IL Gardner,
a
Miss Mary Williams, of Frank- and family.
a
_ -lort, is visiting friends and
. relative! _Mrs. W. E. Hutton, Dixon, Tenn.,
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. May
"rhi *array this week
Is the guest of her father C. M.
Haley; two daughters, Mrs. RebecMr. and Wei. Carnie Hendon Hood, who has been quite ill for
ca Ford of" Paris, Tenn., and Mrs.
• have as their guests -Mrs. Hendon's several days, and Mrs. Hood.
MIS. Vernon Roberts and son Mary Agness Evans of Murray; one
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. EdAnn,--Joe Haley of East, Si. Looks+
-Hone Roberts or
wards cirliliffriK • her broth-iv
Ill ; a sister, Mrs. Rebecca Ezell
Fulton Edwatds and MrS.-.Edwards_ lidich„, are .the guests_ of Mrs. Roband daughter of Akron, O., and erts' mother Mrs. Viola Miller of of MurliaY; a brother, Richard
Haley of
Paducah: and
seven
her sister Mrs. Noah Williams also iMurray Route 5 and other relatives
grandchildren and several nephews
and friends.
of Akron. -Mr. and Mrs. Nit Ryan spent and nieces.
Mr. and Mrs. Carter Bailey and
daughter Peggy Jean of Murray last week-end in Lexington with
and .Mr. and Mrs. Welt
litihreY FMr. and Mrs: Lewis Charles Ryan.
Pvt. Cecil Spann, who is staand daughter Dorothy. NelI of
Tommie Vinson and daughter
Model, Tenn., visited L. A. Dilday tioned at Ft. Slim; Tex., is visiting
Well things are getting along
Lyman Dbron at North Caroline
Dorotha of Trenton spent Sunday
•
1 and Mrs. Ballard Bartee in Tren- his parents Mr. and Mrs. Toy about the same here on Green
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. is visiting his parents, Mr. and
Spann of the-Minty._
ton. Ky., Sunday.
Creek so far as I can see. The
Charlie Vinson. WS. Vinson has Mrs. Harvey Dixon.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Boyer and wheat crop is good and is mostly
Mrs. W. P. Hoberts and daugh• 'Photo, courtesy of Louisville•-Tom Cochran left for Detroit,
been sick and wasn't able to make
ters Mary Elizabeth and Jane two children Rondall and Geral- cut except for a few patches that
Courier-Journal)
the trip. We wish for her a speedy Mich., last Friday to seek employMarie motored to Memphis Tuesday dine of Johnson City, Tenn., re- are to be combined- The tobacco
ment.
recovery.
morning where Mary- Elizabeth turned home Friday after a 10-day crop has all been set, however it
Third from
a . left above is
Cleet Wooci-BrostIss has returned
and
Mrs.
children
Amelia
Allen
took a special train that night for visit with Mrs.. ESoYeet mother meet will be a short crop because of a
Thomas W. Henry, a Calloway
--to his home in Detroit, Mich., after
spent
father
Sunday
'A.
with
her.
Florence
Hale
and brothers- and. Shertage of hands for farm work.
Camp Derwoode where" she , is a
WHEREAS the 12. S. Treasury
county boy who has been selected
spending a few days with his parcounselor for the Summer. Mre. sisters..
from the ranks to take officers' Department is asking the people Of C. Futrell.
You can't hire a hand for love
Sakes of Tuesday, June 23
Mr. and Mrs. 'Joe Hendon and ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Brooks.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Carl Johnson and or money for the surplus hands
Roberts and Jane Marie stayed
the United States to buy one biltraining.
He
is
being
sent
to
the
Total head-907.
Mrs. Trudie Youngblbed is imover in Memphis - to .visit with two daughters Louise and Wilma are nearly all gone' and if you
Infantry Officers Candidate School lion dollars worth. of War Bonds son spent last Sunday with Mr. proving after
an operation at the
Cattle: Long fed steers,
OOir at Fort
•
Mrs. Roberta parents, Mr: and of Akron,, 0., returned to their do happen to find one you can't
Henning. Georgia. Others and Stamps during July, 1942; and and -Mrs. Elmo Atkins and family. Mason hospital.
2.00,-baby beeves, 11.501s 12.50; fat in the photo above
Mr."pd Mrs. Marvin ., Allen Jr.
home alter two' weeks' visit with afford to pay the price",and. Mrs. W. C.--Martin.
are also enfOli
WHEREAS the retail merchants
J. B. Adams of North . Carolina
. Mrs. Carl Hedrick has been re- her mother Mrs. Florence Hale and can't blame them for asking it for cows, 7.00*(1.50 canners and cut- listed men who will enter the same of America have offered to lend speiir runday in Murray. - Mr.
ters, -5.5044 7.00; bulls, 7.0009.90:
-hits:--giasentketirift and
:brothers
and.
sister._
the
06rn
Mason
school.
0_1
410-114410.
screw.driver
3
t
0
their full -support toward selling Allen's gr
.s41144e0
YbodY that ztswa a
Mrs. Edd Adaa111.---- •
Mrs. J. W. Stitts
Mrs. Cecil from a monkey wrench can get a much cowl, per head. 409045102.50.
Memorial faispital where she unthis quota and have set aside 1.5 Mason Hospital In -VFW? SeriOkle
Lambs: Best spring lambs, 15.00;
C. B. Chrisienberry of Detroit,
minutes, from 12,ndon to 12:15 p.m. condition.
derwent an operation for appendi- Stilts who have been visiting Mrs. job carpentering and draw from
Mrs Franklin Wells'd son Mich., is visitifig. hia-saother, Mrs.
,citis June IL' She is recocsring nice- Joe Baker left Tuesday for their $7.50 to $15.00 a day. You can't medium spring lambs, 11.001e13.50.
on July 1, as a period in which
hoines_..in,Arkansas._ _
Vests:- No. veal, 12.50: No. 2
they will sell nothing'steft:War of _Elm Grave community" spent Effie Christenberry. --- blame them for not, working for
the week-end with her mother
Mrs. J. B. Hay and diesgater farm
- Mr: ins.Mrs. Claw; Miller and
Bonds and Stamps;
wages. But that doesn't veels, 11.65; throwoute 9.70e1 10.50.
Taz Youngblood has returned
Mrs. Fannie Hicks and Mr. Hicks.
Miss Virginia of Irvine. Hy., are answer the question. The AmeriHogs: 180-26055, 14 10; '200-230%,
to camp in Atlanta. Ga., after
Now therefore _I, as Mayor of
•Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jess
Garland
and
visiting their daughter and 'sister can farmer is called upon and 14.10; 230-26911,, 14 10: 260-290%
visiting his 'Parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Murray, -do call upon all retail
were in Dover' Sunday Early
Mrs. Ed Filbeck and Mr. Filbeck. is expected -to 'feed nearly the 13.90; over 290%, 1370; 155-175%,
Wlele looking about for scrap merchants in this city to join in family
Youngblood.-Guess Who.
t'STAPIDARD7if
afternoon.
Mies Mary and Nancy Mellen whole world with a serious short- 13.60;
roughs, rubber to give during the cam- this endeavor and do their share
120-155•, 1250;
Mr.
and
Mrs. Ray Whitford spent
spent the . week-end with their age_ of labor. And what if the 1100-13 30.
paign this week, it is sometimes by refraning from selling any
parents, Prof. and Mrs. F, D. Mellen American farmer asks. and &manes
• ICE CREAM
The cattle maiket Tuesday was hard.. to think cif all the things tides or commodities during the 15 the ,week-end with their parents.
fiition
Mr. and Mrs. Raledr-ebole spent
Sunday afternoon a price for his products equal to steady with Set woek
that do contain rubber. Here's a minutes set aside on July 1 except
ruffs
.....
and- of the college.
Wednesday in Murray. They were
Miss Nate..returned to her work the "'wages of- organized labor
QUARTS .
starter--a list of about 50 articles War Bonds and Stamps; and
28e
Ilsrket Hogs.. Guaranteed is
accompanied home by Mrs. Henry
GALLONS
$1.10
'Waverly, Tenn. Tuesday morn- which he has every right to do. So
That contain rubber and should be
I
further
urge
them
to
cell
atresults. Barrow, who has been with her
ings-Miss, Mary, tit I/
contributed if they are worn out
Will._.Y.Ou- gain anything by
WILSON'S ICE
tention to and to try to seil War son Clifflia.rroviti, jãtk
in
E. 7Balaeo
-Ciedflt high wages?
or useless. Perhaps you can add Bonds and Stamps
Next tar Cali* Thistle
in their stores Massa haspitaL-Dry NO,
Brevron-it. C.4 - whi.re Miss MelThere is no serious fitness Us,
-and to this list
Drerrity-,- ThC ontriltin•
to their customers during the whole
COMPANY
_
len Is senior castinselor in Camp port in this neighborhood.
Tires from truck, auto, traCtor, month of July.
Mrs. Ray Poston, was operated on
t
Tele, hone 191- N..
Deerltegeagleser
s
I..on White had his wheat tut last Thursday for appendicitis at bicycle, baby carriage. etc.
Done this twenty-fourth day of
44
Charles,. Chet, popular athlete, Saturday morning. Mr. White had
Si
Inner
tubes
the Keys-Houston clinic hospital
•
J1W
June, 1942, in the City of Murray,
who recently received his degree o nice crop of Wheat. in fact he
Solid tires
He is recovering nicely.
Kentucky.
-Murray- State College.-has.,
_
bits a . goritir,erep att-ther may round.
Bath
mate
__ •
has been
GEORGE NAST,
elected head-Of the Department of
Winban Alipn -visited his moth- real idck as the result of ammo. Floor mats fru ears and sakes
Mayor
Physical . Education In
Lindley er _Mrs. Bettie Alton Sunday axons.
Jar • rings
kiistl of . bill_ or spider bite on her
Cottage.
upper right arm. She was taking -WI, and flooring—,
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kelly and
▪ •-•'•1 •
and Mrs. Truman Jackson fresh washed clothes from . the
Matting, sheeting. pads
•••••
Walter Williams left Saturday for and son Billie egged. on E. H. line when, something bit her and
Stoppers and gaskets
Lexington
to
attend
the
annual
ORD
Miller Sunday afternoon.
Garden hose and washers
without thinking of it being anyOur crops of this neighborhood
Poultry Short Course there.
.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Norsworthy thing serious shook her sleeve and
Baby sheeting
are looking fine after the nice
_ Major and Mrs. Harold Clip- visited their two sons Reldon and It dropped to the ground and she
Sponges
rains we've been having.
linger and--eliildremr are- visiting Roy and their farnM(ss Sunday.
Sponge cushions r arm has been
never saw if: Ire
Those visiting iiy the home of
af-r Capthigerts
Is,
and Mr% Nyalie parolier,vtait- WAX- 23'1911felLs1ilt-leYeral clans Sssi,And chair..pects
Mit and Mrs.
ap Inger.
CS
or
is-- ed Mr. and Mrs. Lelon Steely Sun. and she isn't able to sit up any at
Stair treads
family were Mr. and Mrs. Burton
•
linger is stationed at Ft. Henning. day.
Hot water bottles. tubing
all.
Jac
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie
Ga.
Itreddie Parker, who was
Hillard table cushions
.tipl,old.ne Ila Iwo:14.0n of d.
'Mr. and Mrs. Brent Philliptoeind
Jack
rid John, Corinne JackMr. whd-Mrs. Andrew Wilson. car wreck a few days ago neer three children of Detroit are visitBalls, tennis bails
moms to Ar.....r.on
-yew
and
son, - Mrs. James Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Flora, Morris Paris, Tenn., is getting along nice- ing Mr. Phillips' parents, Mr. and
Aprons and sleeves
90"40,0 hoo0A0IN modern
daughter Ann and Miss Cori CalWilson and Mrs. Everette Oliver ly. Mr. Parker is in the Clinic Mrs. Joe Phillips. Brent has been
Desk pads
Iacono., and good fosel sr
loway.
and son Ralph left Sunday for at Murray.
Belting
in Detroit several years and is
rases tho w,1 d•Agl• vow bodge&
Mr.*and "Mrs. Chas. Calloway are
Detroit for a visit with Mr. and
There sure was a stampede to get now supervisor of the buying and
Toys and dolls
visiting their son in Atlanta. Ga.
Mrs. Pink Moody and Mr. and a little sugar at Murray last week. booking of materials for six Fisher
Typewriter Jolters, kiys, cushions
NM
Dorothy Jackson spent SaturMrs. George Wikson and families ,Resulting in two women having a airplane defense plants, three plants or pads
day
night
with
Pearl
and
Corinne,
for a few days.
fight so 1 hear.) I know 'sweet- In Detroit, one in Pontiac, Mich..
Trays
.„.'
moil,
Jackson:
Mrs. Jack Kelley of Trenton. N. enifig was so scarce I reckon) that one in Cleveland arid one in
Grips and handles
• Mr. and Mrs. Lois Merrell and
C., is visiting 'her parents, Mr. and I sat in line four hours and only Memphis, Tenn. He was in Memsum
Ash trays, coasters
Justine were Sunday afternoon
Mrs. .Will Washer near Murray.
get the .tight to purchase two phis last week.
Bags
callers on her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Pearson and son pounds of sugar.
Mr. and Mrs. Brent Phillips and
Stamps
Mrs. Burton Boyd.
Hugh Steven of Jacksonville. Fla.,
Obie Hart called on Huston Mill- children and his parents,' Mr. and
SiVttresses
414
Mr. and Mrs. Payton Paschall
•
and Mrs. Paul B. Willis of Atlatrta, er Monday morning -Bull Dog., Mrs. Joe Phillips, spent last SunFn belts
Office Supply Department
and family visited Conway JackGa., are the guests of their mother
day with their brother and son.
Fire hose
son and family Sunday.
and grandmother Mrs.- H. P. Wear,
Air and gasoline hose
Charles Boyd Houston, who is Mr. Fled Phillips and family at
Mrs. Homer Salmon of the PanaSIN/frail STRUT 15N0
North Fifth street.
Running board mats
stationed at Camp Knox, is visit- Benton.'
ma Canal Zone is visiting Merit
MARKET BOULEVARD
Mrs. Mary Rogers of Paducah
Raincoats and capes
ing relatives and friends here. this
and relatives in this community.
and Mrs. Marie Housden of HenBoats and shoes
week.
There is going to be a Boyd
DR. WALTER F. BAKER
Hats
Mrs. L. H. Barclay and children derson and their children visited
and Jackson reunion at "Grandma
their
grandparents.
parents
and
Galoshes
of
eisests
Arlington
of
are the
Chiropractor
Boyds" July 5. Every one is inBathing suits and caps
Mrs. Barclay's sister Mrs. L. D. Mr- and _ Mrs. Joe Phillips, last
vited to attend and bring lunch.
SPECIALIZING IN CHRONIC AILMENTS
Saturday.
Heels
and
soles
I Hale and Dr, Hale.
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Canady and
Mrs.
Curtis
Hubbs
of
Paducah
Aprons
Bank el 111111rrs7 ad&
- Telephone 1224
.--"S
"
Mr. and Mrs. Dow Hicks were
is
at
'the
bedside
of her mother.
Take a Two-Week land Praler,--/nelmiling TransporBelts
Murray. the birthplace of radio.
Saturday evening _guests of Mri
Mrs. Asher Whitlow.- —.
4.-..._:..."
Plumbing supplies: cups, valves, and Sits. Hurtons7ackserns
ted". sad Hotel Seem herameseassioss, is
Mr. and Mrs. Roy- Jackson of gaskets, washers, etc.
Said Troia to Riviera Hotel and Return for only IMAM
-Whipperwill
I Paducah spent several' days of
last weeleViiiih- Mr. and Mrs: James
FLORIDA'S NEWE.S"T. FINEST. and LARGEST
HOMEMAKERS SCHEDULE
The luffiber in two average desks
Gilbert. Roy ,will 'leave for -tierALL-YEAR HOTEL
would -provide enoitgli material
vice next-Friday.
Tuesday, June 30, Progressive to build 'a trailer for a war
csiiisietes hunter.. 1011
The big rain last Sunday alter'
, tie') will meet in the home of Miss
worker.
ol•
noon and night will keep farmers lies -Arnett.
out of their crops most of. this
Fridays July 3. New Providence
week if it doestet rain any more.
Expert Radio Repair—
Club will meet in the home of
THAD IMES
Mrs. S. L. Hargis.
MURRAY MAN FILES SUIT
Repairman With Long Experience
AGAINST MEAT PACKERS
Wipe meat with • damp cloWinPHONE 56
Festal Futrell of • Illurray,..-hlra
'stead of washing,- to keep from losJohnson-Fain Appliance Co.
ing
natural jutses.
'fad- suit in U. R. District Court
.
al--1%
-ancali against five-tirrians
living at Murray, seeking a judgL
tient for.$8,573.80 which he charges
le due him Iseeause of alleged Violations_ _of.... Pair Labor Standards
Act of 1938.
The suit is filed against J. D.
Shroat and I.. C. Shroat. partners
B.% It .V.N: I) GRII.L
THE RI VIIRSA MO 1
teeding as Shroat Brethers. and
. OW( 11111,te•ra Beach. Florida.
J. D. Shroat, Jr.. Noah Wilson and
s',Am, the Tropics Rena"
Harold Speight.
Futrell is seeking $2.839 for alCiIravesitioi lad C.aidereare Headquarters the Year Round.
Slirerat__
legedlyanpaid wages, $1,412.80
('apacity 356 Gees**,
unpaid overtime and $4.258.80 for
Private
and Electric Pan In Ergry Roan.
rails
Radio
•
•
posit
liquidated damages. The defendtoeSssil Leung... lsir and Grill,
3 meals dally per perms
ants were' in an interstate comfrom $1 Se. (kill LieSs. Artesia* Swimming Pool with Sand
merce business and in. the producTennis. litedialuton, PIO( Pang, Crimea. Horseshoe
Beasts
All work beautifully cleanea and expertly pressed
tion of. goods meant for interstate
avid Shattleaoafrtourts. Ballroom and ClinventIon Hall.
commerce, according to the peiParquet FvettitIes. 1.000 Acres at Specious iSrounds.
tion. Shroat Brothers are meldAssOLFST SeeT IN DIXIE. AT TIM
OF s
SKIRTS
Title TilletrillootiNDS. Where the Labrador (arctaus,Car_packers.
'
2 for 47c •
2 Pair 47c
Tent !recta the Gilt Siream,,and Bathing and itjebing ale-Read the idilisifisd ads regi9ar12.
DeLUXE CLEANING
Wen( 7'o4ap for Free Diseripike kiterafarii„
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THE DOOR TO _
SECURITY ,

FINE CLEANING CAN BE DONE
-- -AT LOW PRICES!
Mondays.and Tuesdays, Cash & Carry

—.Don't Wait to Cry
"Halt, Thief!"

,,surrs_

COATS

TROUSERS

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

TEXACO
Super Service Statti0111
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a

Ic

DRESSES

s the door to our
Protect 'our valuables the
vault, where your valby storing them
-wise waY
lial?les are kept ourIsf-reach ----in-ottr-Ssife•Deposit Boxes.
of fire, theft, loss! Don't de- _
Don't wait for an emergency
lay .:. briniArem n todayr
to strike!
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Phone NPR

CLEANED
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WPAreiaching Marriage Of Miss Patricia
-Mason to Lewis Drake 'Announced at Tea
Mrs. Robert Macon Mason and.
Miss idar410,
!
,xu.isosi entertained et Mrs. Nix Harris Entertainstea at the Woman's Club House. Lynn Greve Homemakers
Friday. June _19. at which the- apMrs. Nix Harris opened her home
proaching marriage of Miss Patricia
Mason to Lewis Drake, Lieutenant to the Lynn Grove Homemakers
-monthly
• of the Flying For-0611.• UnitedStatee June • Pk - for the
Army. on July U!,. was announced meeting. with Mrs H. H. Kemp
Little Mee Jcnnie Sue Stubbls. presiding. Devotion was led., by

Callts-Grahaas Wedding
Announced

TELEPHONE 247

Nurses Aides Get Caps and Pins

Mr. and Mrs. L.
Callis an
flounce the
marriage of
their
daughter. Mary. to Wade Graham.
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Graham,
at 10,00 a.m. Wednesday. June 17,
at the home of the Rev. Alonzo
Williams of Paducah.
The young couple were attendedin the single ring ceremony by
Gene Graham. brother of the groom
and Miss Martha Robertson.
The bride wore a pink organdy
wiiiiiritnies:Orieit. She wore
a /Juliet" 'cep of natural lace
with large stiff bows. Her oar.sate Was white gardenias.

TUVRS

• CIVIC
• SOCIAL
• FASHION
•
40 FEATURES

At-CI

Woodmen Circle Dell
Team Entertained

Mrs. J. A. Outland Is Host To.
Pottertown _Homemakers

On Thursday afternoon, June 11,
Mrs. Lois Waterfield. district man,
ager, called Captain 'Lucy Coleman
nd her team of 12 to a practice
on the terrace of the Woman's
Club House.

The
Pottertown Homemakers
Mr. and Mrs. Roger 'Blackwood
met at Pine Bisiff for an all day
meeting, on June -18, as the miests Of Paris. Temea--apnatince the birth
of Mrs. J. A. Outland. A fish fry, of a
Roginia Sue. born
that
became' a reeler event Sunday, June 21. 'Sirs. Blackwood
June each year, was -t
g - was-formerly Miss Ruth Farley.
IY enjoyed at the noon hour.
In the afternoon-. the business
Mr. and MPS. Raymond-Causes' -of
meeting was opened with prayer Murray Route I. announce the arby the chairman, Miss Delia Out- rival of an eight pound baby- girl
land.
born.-June le at the Clinic Hosi
c
Vra
L titear-""
ifftSs;RUWIreid,"-in
,
_
terosting mariner, stressed the im- -Janette.
portance of cooperating with the
Me. and Mrs. 'Thomas, Jones are
Government in turning in all' kinds
the pi-ond- parent& of a kin pound
of scrap rubber.-•
.
The following were elected to eight ounce baby girl, born Sunserve as officers for the. emirs 1942- day,. June 21. The little Miss has
--nsmed-Seedia-June Moilsee1943:: PresidIfnt Mrs. -Solaii.:B/inck.."leford; Vice President, Mrs. J, A; -and'drauglitei. are doing nicay.
. Outland; Secretary-Treasurer, Miss
•
argl__Mrs.Socil 01.19SOSI. ERA
Delia Otitlerrett:Prelyant -Conductor.
Mrs. Roy Boatwright; Major Pro- Main Street, are-- - reeeiving conject Leaders: Mrs, R. L. Cooper gratulations on the arrival of a
and Mrs. George Williams; Food daughter. six and one-half pounds,
Leafier Minor Project), Mrs. May- on June 22. She has been named
•'
nard Ragsdale; Clothing Leader, Gay Nell.

HELLO, WORLD!'

atighter,
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A

Following the intensive _practice
accompanied at the piano by Mrs.
Martha Carter, Mrs.- Waterfielei entertained the group in the social
field presented_ the boutenaires to Mrs- Jim Sans.
-•
room of the Collegiate Inn. A
each guest as they artved 3r.- 'llyteen members answered roll
travelogue by 'Miss. Butens-Jiasnhall
nonncing the event. The .receiv- 1.cail with 'Then' Illrost Enjoyable
and clever contest's furnished' an
•
-`•
ing line was -composed al the Club ExPert4nre the. Peat Neer."
enjoyable hour. All '-vie - served
hosts," Miss Patrichi Mason, Mrs. pie following visitors were 'welsiced refreshments.
h
.
rem
:
William H. Mason", Miss Jane
Mesdanies .Mart Rogers, Leon
Those enjoying Mrs. Waterfield's
Veale. Alias Vera H.00ge of Mobile. Chambers el Detroit. Noah Rogers,
Miss Robertson
wore is pale
hospitality were Captain Lucy
and Mrs. W.•It Drake of Luther Picks, Fred Pogue and green Dona dress with, brown and
pictured'
above
are the members Wesley Waldrop, Mrs. Alfred M. Coleman and the following team
_
au.ghter Judy,_ Mrs. Luther parks whitelaccemories.-----Trenton, Tenn;
the second Nurses Aide class- . Wolfson,liaiss-Charlotte Owen, Mrs. members: Miss Ruby Lee York.
member.
new.a
Yancey of Sommerville,- -Te#.er;
.
Both Mr. and MM. Graham are graduated in this county. The 'Charles Mercer. Mrs. Mary Sue Miss Ruth Young, Mrs. Willa Dean
mother and sister of Miss d'ilason's
Mrs, Joel Crawford acted as popular students at Murray State are .from left to right, Mrs. Thelma Enoch. Mrs. Genie M. Gatlin and Barnett, Miss Effie Lou Horton.
fiancee...!
,
secretary. in- the absence of Mrs. College. The bride is an out-, Marks Saylor, R. • N., instructor. Mrs Mavit Mardis.
_um marite...Garlisrid, Miss Lucy
Gertie Story.
Throughout -the. afternoon M
Ii
Commencement exercigag were Lee Miles, Miss Siie Coleman, Miss
•standing honor student having Mrs. B. J. Hoffman, Mrs. W. 2
Baiter McElrath and Miss Jan - 1. A most tirnely_poem was read by achieved a perfect 3 point scholas- Carter. Mrs. Carnie Hendon, Mrs. held June 10.
Maudine Dowdy, Miss Laura FarII
Sexton played at the 'receptien Mrs. Jnel Crawford on "National tic stanaing. Both will resume
ley. Mrs. Hilda Bynum and Misses
ci
room piano; and Miss Luhr-Clis-inn Defense!"
Laura Nell and Hilda Buchanan.
their studies in September.
Moore-Jones Vows at
Heale and Mrs. Roy - Farmer . at- -Mrs. John blyerS and Mrs. Miller
.
Elm Grove Church
Other guests were Miss Buton
,
the dining room piano. The tea McReynolds gave an interesting Family Reunion At Home •
\
Paschall, Miss Christman, Mrs. Mrs. Marvin Hill; Live-at-la
review
major
on the
project lessons Olt Mr. and Mrs. Thorpe Futrell
table...was presided over by-silltrs.
On Wednesday
evening at 9 Jessie Houston and
Mr. and. Mrs, Roy Bynum, Route
a .
Mrs. Jewell Leader, Mrs. J. 0. Cook; CitizenTheir spacious home on Olive o'clock. in an impressive ceremony
Robert- Turley. Mrs. John Carr, of the past year.
cs
Parks.
ship Chairman, Mrs;:-tirnereil Out- 3. Murray, are the proud parents of
Relatives and friends gathered at street was the scene of a lovely distinguished by its simplicity Miss
• Mrs.- E. J: Beak and Mrs. G. B. Inc following officers were elec.
land: Speakers Bureaus Mrs. J. A. an eight-pound son, James Hafford;
Score
Assisting
eceiving were ted for the new year: President, the home of Mr. and Mrs. Thorpe tea Monday afternoon at which Mary Belle Moore became the Tremor'
McReynolds
Ouiland; Reading Chairman, Mrs born June 17.
„him Margaret Grases, Mrs. Frank Mrs. Bun . Swann. .Vice President. Futrell Sunday. June 14, for a re- Mrs W. P. Roberts and her daugh- bride of Codie Eugene Jones.
Marries Paris Girl
Dallas Wicker,-end Publicity. Miss
ters Misses Mary Elizabeth and
A. Stubblefield. Mrs. George Hart. f Mrs. Cloys Butterworth: Secre,tary- Union, rs•
The couple entered the church
Delia Outland. ramiitur 'voice;
Att..41sie noon hour dinner was Jane Marie were hostesses.
Mrs. C. I- Sharbormilt. Mrs. Ed ITreaaurer. Mrs. Gordon Crouch:
Tremon McReynolds pulled a surar
to the strains of the „Wedding
There were thirty-one present. WILL BOLD PICNIC
Maioe-Prefeet Leaders,
served on the lawn.
?der
Dittetedt
prise
--- •
his
many
friends here inclifding Miss Rachel Rowland,
Gladiolas, lithrum and
baby March played by Mrs. McKtrath
'Or
"The Yellowihip
Those present were Mr. and breath in tall wicker baskets form- and were married in the presence when he and Miss Frances BranMrs. Vernon Stubblefield Jr.. kent Crawford and Mrs. James Sims;
a,
the guest , register„: Assisting in MinorsProjea Leader, Mrs. Vernon Mrs. Math Pool. Murray, Mr. and ed an attractive background for of relatives and friends with the don of Paris. Tenn., were quietly 13 members and the following First.Christian church will hnict
guests: Mrs. Gus Eleopoulos.- Mor.
-ar-Vree-eity-park-thle-efie
-T !
the dining ronm wire Mrs. G. B Butterworth; Program Conductor, Mrs. Thomas Robertson and daugh- the receiving line in which the Rev. L. T. Daniel reading the married at Carruthersville.
re. lit; Mrs. Florence,- Hardison, noon at 0:39'-o'clotlt.-'All mem-au_ Mrs_ Gle _14 .__isIscsaft,
tn.
Citizenship
of
Tennessee,
-Fannie
J.
H.
RobMrs
t
Doran:Mrs. E. lir+ •
hostesses were - assisted by Mrs single ring ceremony, befbre an Sunday afternoon at 6 o'clock. The
isses Betty Lou }fill, Wilma- 10 hers end their families and guests- •
Mrs.J.
Turley • Mrs. Chairman. Mrs. F. B. • Crouch; ertson of Tennessee, Garland Rob. F. E. Crawfprcil Dr. Ora K. Mason. attar banked with larkspur, sweet only attendantS were Miss
Futrell, Norma Pay Ragsdale. Patin are invited.. Each Is to bring a
J. W. Carr. Miss Ruth Sexton Clothing
Leader. Mrs. 1.1ther ertson of Tennessee, Billy Thom. Miss Ruth Sexton, Mrs. Jack Kent. peas ntad ferns.
Brandon, sister of the bride, and Shackleford,
Norma Kuhn, Cerrie` picnic supper. inie
nsen's Sunday /17-- Miss Rebecca Robertson, Miss Saar- Parks: Reading Chlirullin.,Mrs. son ot Tennessee. Mr. and Mrs. Mil- nedy and Mrs. B.
Philip Watson of Paris.
H. Cooper of
Kau), and dinner! guests as fol- School , class will furnish cold
Their only attendants were Miss
-"Thii- u Barber. Mire Martha. Belle Nix_ Harris: Hospitality Commit- lard Miles and daughter Derothy of Almo.
13,
Mr. McReynolds is the son of lows: Miss Ashley, Cadiz, Ky.; Mr. drinks.
Dorothy Moore, sister of the bride,
• .set.
-Hood,. 'Miss Virginia. Neap.. Miss "tee, Hrs. Geetie Stgry, Miller Mc- Tennessee. Mr: and Mrs Noah McIn the dining room the dining
Mr. and Mrs. 0. P. McReynolds Garland Cunningham,
Barbara Diugnid. Miss Mary Jane Reynolds and Calvin"
Daniel. Murray, Mr. and Mrs. L. table: covered with an Irish lace and the Reverend Rudolph Pas- of Murray. lie
is employed at Messrs. R. L. Cooper. Maynard
,.
chall..
Mrs. Bun Swanrg dismissed 'the
Turley. Miss Jeanne.: Fulton. Mrs.
- Wilkerson of Tennessee. Mr.
th, was exceptional in its decMrs. Jones is the daughter of Coen-Austin company. Mrs. Mc- Ragsdale, Peter Kohn. Hood Hop•FOOD
A. J. Shankle. Miss •Ann Howell group with prayer niter which and Mrs. Finir Futrell Murray. oration. A crystal arrangement of
'Mr. and Mrs. Tellus p Moore of Reynolds is the _daughter of Mr. son. Charlie Hopson. Joe Futrell
Richmcnd.
hicsdliMei 'Plix Harris, Alpha Ford Mr;.--and Mrs. Henry' Crutcher of gardenias
• ... that's tempting!... that's deformed
the
central Murray -Route 3. She attended arid Mrs. &den Brandoo_ef
and- Dr. J. A. Outland.
Decorations'-for the _party were and Joel'Crastford Served delight- Tennessee. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Miles theme. on either side of which
lirious; .
this monemicall
She was formerly. employed by, - A -tanning demonstration done by Mr*. John Ryan. Mrs.
sifreihnsents. - •
and daughters, Willoune and Joan, was an oblcrg mirror in _which Murray State College and is one the General - Electric
-held at the Potteriown Sehoot Truly, here's a mighty fine p)aee...crampahs
of Collowiy county's popular young
Murray.
Mrs.
Mr. end?ferret Bailey was refigeted flaming who* amTril";
on Friday. July 3. at 2„p7'
teachers, havng been egnaloyed by- Paris is. a _bookkeeper.
and to eat. Ne're. experts at.concoctEvelyn Lir.n. Mrs. Marvin Fulton. Chicken Sipper
of Tennessee, Evelyn ,Hester of dies and tiny glass birth.
-A- boos the Board of Education for the
ettery one from the- Pottertown drig dishes that taste.like "metre-.
s
hir
WuMcReynolds
are
at
Mrs. George Baker, Mrs..".
Tennessee. Alhel Sins arid daugh- ket of White gladiolas in one
- 11: stl) At Ole'lltiley
We offer a large 'selection-AND .
cor- past five years.
hoene- to -their friends at their community I. cordially invited to
. ters Erlean and, Willodean of
Woodi. itEtiki-Clarrie Allison. Mrs
Ten- ner and bowls- of roses oh the
-1.
•
"or prices are low!Jones,
'
the
Mr,
youngest
All_ticlock..
Slipper
ehieken.
Was
,1
son.
Fourth
honte_at
Of
_street
tt
t
end-.
'
111..„13-__Bailey-4z. Three nattier-Ea- oh the buffet com- Mrs. H. E.'Jones of Lypn Grove.
• • ,s •,
•
The next meeting will, be held
evening.
guests clned-during the hoursMr. and Mrs.--John Futrell.s and pleted. the floral decoration. Punch,
enlri-fed ThuridaY
jaw
lily 10, In- the -home •tif Mrs_ Mar18. at the spring an the Graham
daughter; ileybelicao atrid Mollie dainty sandwiches and tiny cakes is a graduate of the Lynn Grove Mrs. Hutson Rideau To
vin Hill
School and one of the __coun- Bridge Chah
Hi
tot Main Street, Murray
1
,k,ra_li_lane...kntiari_i_aa_tbe., Mr,-und Mrs 1- and cookies were served. --''Those
ty s prominent young fermate,
•
Springs"
.
PQ(.L'wear UPS
TEANIS
B. Futiell and children. _Betty. who served punch were Mrs.
Mrs. Woodfin Hutson was hostess Mamoru.* Engagement-44
liarThe bride was attractive in a
Those present 'were Mr. and 'Mrs.
Murray, Brown
Wristher. Mrs. Herschefr--eorn.- fitiVy Sheer'-ffreM-WIth White - and
--.the Wednesday Bridget'hib
tfrolUir
-Graham. Mr.
and Kennith_liurt.'Murray, Brown Mr.s. F. D Mellen. and
Mrs. E. A navy
jchn Graham Mr. and Mrs. Walittg.
accessories and
wore a yesterday at her home at 708 Elm
Crutcher Of Tennessee. Johnnie Tucker. Assisting in the
Mr and Mrs. Milton Hilts Holton
dining shoulder corsage of red roses and street.
a
Blakely, Mr. and Mrs- Guy Smith. Crutcher of Tennessee.
Mrs. Ethel room were Misses Mildred Beale.
announce .the engageinent and310 N. 5th St.
Tel,74S
baby breath. Her sister was lover and Mrs. Theta Graham. Mr.
Mrs
Charles
received
Stewart
Haley and daughters Dixie and Lula Clayton Beale and Sue
Up- ly in white, with black and white the prize for high same; and Mrs proacbinE marriage or theie daughand Mrs. Herschel Pace. Janice June of Tennessee
Estill Knight church.. _
..
-itiligLia_Baris-Thomas Cooper,
accessories and wore a shoulder Jack McElrath second' WA.
Carolyn and R-„maid Hughes, Mr.'os-.
4ansm..ese Wiggins
son of the late Mr. Lawience
BUY EARLYI
In charge of music 'during the corsage _ of ler:denim _and.,m1. eels_
Andstiasey and---sens-Jamer--k-oValennellneer
There was one guelds-Wen-Heniew. Cooper and Mrs.--Codper of Bemun.
oon
Dot CiiiiWtr. nations.
Don. Mr and Ws. Huston Mifler
Dainty refeeshmentstwert served
Fitztingh of Tennessee.- Mr.
The iseiirting sell lake siLl
-24e4
Ttte corns* Wit twimCdtatetrurter by-7.Fe hostess at the conclion
anti ltrillE-111r"WitliM
Ornit
us
on Tuesday. June 30. sit the 'First
Mrs Albert Pool and son 'James Finley.-.Louise Putnam.
Martha Bell the ceremony for an extended trip
Mr.
Nelson.
wh4t1"1.
the game
md ;Mrs.*
Edward. Murray. Mr. and Mrs.
Christian Church of this city.
Mrs_ Lizzie Hopkins, Mimes Bit- I Tayl,,r Buchanan' and daughter Hood. Mayrne Ryan and Mrs. Clair thre ugh Eastern Kentucky, the
• • • • •
C. McGavern.
Lookout and Smoky Mountains of
ty Sue Byres.- Virginia Ruth Hop- Linda Grey. Murray.
Mrs. Vera Sullivan has returned Women's Society To
John Riley.
About 300 .ladies called during Tennessee, and points of interest
kins, Mary Kathryn- Smith. Mary Murray Mr and Mrs
to her home in Memphis. Tenn., Meet at Mt. Hebron
Paul Fu- the afternoon.
in Georgia.
Sue Rose. James Blakely; Joe and trell and daughter Alice
after several days' visit with her
Hope. and
HEATING
return,
Upon
their
they will be parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. AllLesman Nelson.
The Woman's Society of ChrisMr. and Mr, Thorpe Futrell.
Daughter of Fenner
at home to their hosts of friends britten.
tian
Scr% ice of the
Methodist
ay
Man
Marries
at Mayfield. where 14r-Jo es is
-Mr..-11. S. Bailey.. Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Phillips of church will hold its third zo,.,
Parks-Jones Wedding
0
,
•
,
,
Hostess M Bridge
Telephone 64
Huntington. W. Va. are visiting meeting of the year at Mt thaw)
"One of - the loveliest weddings nbw employed.
Solemnised
•
The Saturday Bridge Club met
We Deliver
ever held in picturesque Pauline
Mr. Phillips' mother, Mrs. Betty church at nackusburg on P.1-diO
last Saturday with Mrs. H. B
On Wednesday evening. June 17 Chapel was solemnized
Phillips. on South Eighth street and June 28, beginning at 11 a. m.
at high
Bailey tr.- • •
o'cleick, :Dan Curhd played noon, June 11.-when Miss Dorothy
George Siseesnakeredahn Mrs Phillipse- sisters Idrs. Nell
Mrs A C. LaFbilette of Mornay
Mrs. Gingkn Wallis receiye4 his part in the single ring ceremony Godwin. daughter of MrFarmer, this week.
Mr Providence Ravadiddra
will be the guest speaker.
and
el
-of the K. William-Gardner
club prize for high' seen •and Mrs when theri, -Aim
Mrs. A. L. Bailey and daughter
Godwin,- became
The New Providence HomePorter-White guest prize.
E. Church in Paducah joined. in the bride- Of Robert L.
-41411--PAN-DAY. BUY BONDSLivingston. makers Cliib7met Fiiday afternoon, Melita Lee, returned last w
wedlock
Dainty' refreshments were skrved
Joseph R,. Jones and Min son of Mrs. R..• L.'
Livingston Of lune 12, in the home . of Mrs. from Bowling 'Green where they
ny the hostess to the members and Myrtle Parks. Close relatives and New
had been visiting a week with
Yor4,Ilev. Michael Marring.
Mrs. S. L. Mrs. Bailey's parents,
George- Shoemaker.
friends were the only- attendants.- Wit performed the
The guest, Mrs. White.
Mr.:end
ceremony. The
during
president, presided
This tame as a surprise to their Hrlde Wore Chantilly
Mn,.
_Holman
lace and satin
meeting.
many friends as they had bet
114
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben -James.
ith Inn' train, a .veil- of illusion, the Mathes'
I
Roll eall was answered by each Ralph James and Mrs. G. C. Long
been employed -in Detroit. Recent- and. terried
white orchids and
member telling what part of Home- Long and children of Detroit
4y--Mr. Jones accepted e'..position tonti
bonyar lla. Ur. and - Mrs. Livingsmakers work she enjoyed most Mich . are visiting their paio:nt.
In Civil Service work in Paducah,
enroUte to NeW York on
during the year.
,where they Will make their home. their
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. James, of Mid- oneymoon."
.
lessons were reviewed, and way .
I Mrs. Jones. a graduate .tit Lynn
I From. Sundily Gazette and Tele- . All
plans were discussed for the picnic
'Grove High School, is the youngest graph,
Beat the heat,. . . those
dolorado' Springs, •Colo
A man can't feel well dressin August.
daughter of Mrs. Lillie Parks June 14). '
Seen
Creek
WMU
tiresome,
dull days, with
.•
'
ed, when his collar's wrinklThe old and new business was Holds Meeting
Jones. •
Mrs. Livingston is the '
daughter
ed. his cliffs are rumpled. his
sparkling,
new permaa
of
All
care
officers
taken
for
all
Mr. Jones is the lion of Mrs. of
Gardner Godwin. Gardner will
shirt over-starchetMorh flan
The women of Sugar Creels Baps,
coming year were elected.
designed
the
IT.ottle
to give .a
nent,
Jpnes
and
a
graduate
of
be
lilies his shirts done a parwell_remembered in Murray.
There were nine members and tist church met 1t The church
the Kirksey High School. He is He IS
ticular nay, so we'se Tad, a
lift to your looks and spirthe son of the late Mr. and
Thursday. June 18, for tlin Royal,
four visitors present.
also well known in Murnar-w
specialty of shirt laund•ring
0.• W.'Godwin of port Worth.
its! Let one of our expert
The next meeting will be held service. Eleven members and one
to every man's taste-though
he attended college.
Tex.
His
mother
was
Miss
Alice
•
•••
r charge no more.
in the home of Mrs, S. L. Hargis visitor were present.
oper_gtors,ct:Pag your ha Lt'
Ellison -daughter Of the late R. L.
Those on the program were Mrs.
on July 3 A canning demonstra!Mies Mary Head
into sweet, springy ringEllison • pioneer. Kentucky busttion will be given, and all women Rome Elkins. Mrs. Bub Maupin.
,To Be Wed Saturday
• er . his death
was one. of Ft. of the community
lets f,o r a light aS - a Banish Those
will' be invited Mrs. _ Luther Garl and, Mrs.
ness
man
who
years
ago moved to to attend. •
Announcement of' the approachMary Willoughlfy. Mks Olus lisle.
_
Feather Cut or a -cool, up_
WASHDAY
Fort
,
Worth.
Tex.. 'and at the time
ing- marriage- of Miss Merry Clays
After the social hour dainty re- Mrs. Chester Morrior---Mrso-Eleto'"deloonvoodow.-12-hone 281
do-ti., vow one of Fort
BLUES
ulasigtiter
Sumners,
Mrs.
•••addibern
_Adams,
freshments were served by the
leading business
Mrs. Halton , B. Hood. of Detroit. Worth's
men. hostess,
cool loveliness todayl.for
.
Mrs,
Jesse-Roberts.
Mrs.
Mike
Fol.
Hal Long
Can
who rTmember Gardner
Mich., to -Adair George. also of Those
well
Mrs Marstin Houston
• • 5_5 6
oit, has been received by knew how he liked to fish anti to
and Mrs. Pauline Jones.
•
oftrim& heir. The , wedding win this day in his Colorado home if
you can't -1thd .him In his -office, Celebrate Birthdays at
take,--plaoe, Saturday. June 27.
• .
Ifni Hood is the granddaughter go to a nearby' InOuistain stream Outland Rome •
oL G. M. Iond..of Msgrap hiad the and yott mor_e than likely can loA trieighbonhood Winder -perriylate R. E. Clayton. . Mir mother, cate him casting for trout or any jotntly htmoring Mrs. J. B. Hay.
TELEPHONE 303
the former - Mary Clayton, is w'Al kind of fish that will strike.
guest of Mrs. Ed Filbecii, and Mrs.
• • • • ...
known in- Murray.
Finis Outland was held Tuesday *WM Imes/meal Cloniplinsenth
at the home of Mrs. Outland.
Mai Marlette Wear, Bride-Men
Those present included Mrs. VerComplimenting Miss Charlotte non Stubblefield, Sr., Miss Mary
Wear, bride-elect, Mrs. C. S. Lowry Shipley, Mrs. Eve Ryan and her
entertained -with . • luncheon it mother. Mrs,. Nicholsoh; Mrs, Ed
•
•
her home. 1400_ Farmer Ave.,-Tues- Filbeck,. Miss Virginia Hay, Mrs.
day, at one o'clock_ •
,
Ed Diuguid, Sr., Mrs. Katherine
, The rooms Were betutifully_dec- Kirk. Mrs. Ed Frank Kirk. Mrs.
oratea with small vases of sweet Jack Gerdnen and daughter Jackie
peas and baskets of Shasta daisies. and the honorees.
C;vers were laid Delicious refreshments were servof r-'Misses
Martha Bell Hood, Louise Putnam, ed from covered dishes brought
Marge Bowden, Martha Robertson. by the guests.
Thehonorees were .the recipiMayme Ryan, Emma, Sue' -Gibson,
Charlotte Wear and- the hostess.' ents of many attractive gifts.
--
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MURRAY LAUNDRY

Turner's Store Moving

a

TO MORRIS BUILDINCON WEST SIDE OF SQUARE We Will Be Closed Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of Next
Week... Will Open at New Stand On

Thursday, July 2nd.

SPECIAL PRICES, TO SAVE MOVING, ON MANY ITEMS!

Special Showin9

Remember, We Close the Basement Store Saturday night, But
Will Have a Basement Department at the New Stand.

LeVirie Dresses

WEDNESDAY, JULY 1 - - - 2:30 TO 5 P.M.

QLADYS SCOTT'S

L Walltis Drug;
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THURSDAY, JUNE 25,- 1942

GLIDER PILOTS
TO BE TRAINED
AT COLLEGE HERE

Million Dollars
Cost of Bad Eggs

JERSEY COWS Iihice

Ceilings
Affecting Farm
(Coritystied from Page 1)
Agent
bad eggs are costing Betty, Good; Killingly Owl Augus- Cropit-hiState

PA13E_SEVEN --

GRID PROSPECTS
AT MURRAY ARE
UNCERTAIN FOR '42

I

20TH YEAR WILL
START SEPT. 21

Just plain
Keritiicky farmers a million 411ars ta Sue, uood Plus; Killingly Pun
College First Opened.its
.a year, it is estimated. This is a Eloise, Good Plus; Killingly. Dot
The General Maximum Price
Decors in 1923 With
logs Which could be largely pre- Mary, Good; Laurindale Majesty Regulation issued by the Office of
vented. _
_256 Students Enrolled
Murray'r_grid _prospects are still
Mary Ann, Good; Precious Golden Price Administration on April 28,
Sell or can the roosters; they are Bessie, Good Plus; Riley. Dale Star, 1942, placed price ..ceilings on a a bit uncertain, according to Head
With the coming of September
not needed after the'hatching sea- Good Plus; 'Sybil Dreaming Flo- vast number of articles, but most Coach -Jan -Moore, who said last
21, 1942, will cOme the twentieth
son. Fertile eggs don't sell well.
rine, Very Gooti; Poster Patty Rose, farm products are not affected ei- week that the date for beginning
year in the history of Murray
Produce clean eggs by keeping a Good Plus; Chance Nancy Lee, sectly.
Ceilings
which refl•sct "Tall football practice has not yet
State College.
lot of litter on the hen house boor Good; Our K. 0. Eminent Elsie, prices to farmers of less than 110 been set pending the'
ecompletion
Eight weeks of training in
and in the nests. There should be
The first enrollment of students
Very Good; Sybil'. Peggy Sadie per cent -of parity are prohibited of the fall schedulb of games. He
Glider Pilot Service will be avail-RUBBERa nest for every four or rive hens. Mine, Good; Brooks Pride
at Murray State was in Septem...,....,
COLLECTING SCRAP METAL
Royal by law and the general price reg- slated that final arrangements for
Murray
State
able itis. summer at
PAPER,CARDBOARO.
Cool eggs before putting them in- (male), Very Good;
bar, 1923, when 256 students regis,
OLD RAGS - WASTE
Prince Pan ulation specifically exempts farm the first game of the 1942 'seaCollege to men between the ages
PLA1Ortra_CARDS
to cases. This can be done by puttered lit the normal school. Last
products sold in substantially their son had riot been made.
Dood Plus.
SENDING BOOKS AND
f 18 and 37, it was announced ting
them in wire or split hickory
Many of the 'boys eligible ..,for
fall enrollment re_ached a total ot.
1 originai
The Price Contaca
TO THE ARMED PORES.
re...todaa hY_ President James IL
sherd In the cellar or other coot _Garland SehnthIL
1,010.
Ot
30 1942 givei. the the -Mahe- Seaton are also ellg e
GARDENS-HELPING 011 FARMS.
Richmond. Murray president.
IN
Girl
Glory.
WORKING
Jewel
Very
Good.
"
s
'
'
2:
"—"'Y
'
'
place for a few hours.
• The registration schedule: folOffice of Price 'Administration au- fOr the draft and. -there is a possiMESSENGERSJewel
Glory
Sunshine,
Excellent:
"The United States Army has
AS
SERVING
Place eggs in the case with small
lows:
thority, however, to place ceilings bllity that many of them may be
HORSEPOWER.
SAVES
FOOTPOWER
rectally opened a new field of ends down, ad keep the cases in a Treasure Fontaine, Good•Plus; FonOUR
September 21, Monday, Registraon prices of farm products at 110 in the aimed service of the counBIKES.
tame Best Sultan, Good.
aviation service," Dr. Charles Hire, cool place.
TAKING GOOD CARE OF
tion
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Direct service from Murray
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POUND
FRESH HAM SALAD
PO
CHICKEN SALAD
ASSORTED COLD CUTS PO

SOUR PICKLES Qt. 17c

45c
55c
40c

MILK 3 Large-Cans 25c

BULK,.

fiTEECHNUI,FIN 13
GIL:S
GS

BABY FOOD

3 FOR 10c

,
3

FOR 257

a few days last - week with tte-ir
CANNING TIME. LADIES!
Purn Nance
brother. Mr. and
sounds
,Certo. 8-ox bottle with gallnie km!:
afternoon for Paducah. "- • "

Coop Fed Fryers, Banquet Beef, Leg o' Lamb, Pork, Veal, and
Sliced.Tenderized
G;iuntsy Harris. VegWabliiieen_
Beans,
C&m, Ttomatbes,-Black E3sePeas, Squash,*Lettuce, and Fruits.
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Fresh,
10
FRESH CORN niL- 10c TOMATOES
New Texas
5
GREEN BEANS—Lit: '25' ONIONS Pound
Kraft Dinner
CHEERIOATS
2 Packages

WON*

CORN FLAKES
2 Packages -
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Swann's Grocery

GRAPE JUICE TV:171 PINT 20c QUART 38N
28c
PEANUT BUTTER
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2 CANS FOR 35c
LARGE DILL PICKLES
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